
 

London, 13 January 2016 

MSI Global Alliance, a leading international association of legal and accounting firms, is pleased to announce 

that it has added four new member firms to its international membership as of 1 January 2016.   

MSI’s presence across Germany will be strengthened by the addition of multi-disciplinary firm Fürst & 

Partner GmbH with offices in Northern Bavaria (Nuremberg, Erlangen, Georgensgmünd, Rothenburg o.d.T) 

and Thuringia (Gera). Established in 1953, the firm’s 120 employee-strong team covers all aspects of tax 

consulting, financial auditing, legal advice and management consulting.  

Further joining MSI is Bloomfield Law Practice, a full service law firm based in Lagos State, Nigeria. The firm, 

with a total of 12 staff, provides specialised legal advisory services to both local and multi-national clients 

across a wide range of practice areas including corporate, corporate Immigration, labour and employment 

law, litigation and alternative dispute resolution, real estate & construction, intellectual property, energy & 

natural resources, shipping & aviation and taxation. 

The addition of Florida based accountancy firm Mendez Rothbard Molieri & Co further expands MSI’s 

footprint in the USA.  The firm, with offices in Miami and Fort Lauderdale, provides tax, accounting and 

transaction services to large businesses and SME’s, high-net-worth individuals and entrepreneurs.  The 24-

employee firm has deep expertise in helping international clients structure their investments in U.S. based 

businesses and real estate. 

Also joining MSI is Rahayu Partnership based in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. The law firm, with a strong 

background in shipping, admiralty and insurance law, provides a full spectrum of legal services including 

commercial dispute resolution, corporate and legal advisory, litigation, trademarks, mergers and acquisition 

to national and international clients. 

 

Tim Wilson, chief executive of MSI Global Alliance, comments, “It is good to have a mix of legal, accounting 

and multidisciplinary firms joining MSI at the start of 2016.  These new firms increase our presence in four 

key economic centres on four different continents and, as such, I know they will contribute greatly to MSI 

and gain from membership themselves.  I look forward to working with them over the coming years.” 
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MSI is an international association of independent legal and accounting firms. With 250 carefully selected 

member firms in more than 100 countries, MSI is one of the world’s leading associations. MSI was formed 

in 1990 in response to the growing need for cross-border co-operation between professional services firms.  

 

 


